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letter written in 1842 by lorenzo snow to william lewzey and william mayor
local leaders of the church in london elder snow personally recorded the letter in
his notebook



shaping the stones lorenzo snows
letters to priesthood leaders of the
london conference november 1842

andrew H hedges and jay G burrup

on the afternoon of sunday july 232318371837 in prestonsPres tons vauxhall chapel
heber C kimball preached the first latter day saint sermon to be deliv-
ered in england heber presided over englandsglandsEn first baptisms one week
later after which he and his six companions parted company to cover more
territory people flocked to hear the missionaries message and by the time
elder kimball left england nine months later over fifteen hundred people
had been baptized in and around preston 1 A more fertile land for mis-
sionary work could hardly be imagined

the growth of the church in the british isles continued under the
direction of brigham young and the twelve apostles who baptized over
five thousand people between january 18401840 and april 1841 2 As persecution
against the saints in america increased during the early and mid i84os1840s
conversions in england scotland and wales continued with over forty
seven hundred converts having emigrated to america by 1847 3 by 1850

some thirty thousand saints lived in the british isles almost three times
as many as lived in the western united states and by 1870 almost a quar-
ter of utahs population had been born in the british isles 4

one could get the impression from such numbers that missionary
work in the british isles was almost effortless but such was not the case
people in edinburgh scotland for example initially proved quite unre-
ceptive to the gospel message and orson pratt who labored there spent
many weeks preaching almost to empty walls 1351153355 glasgow and other cities
were similarly slow to hear the missionaries call 6 nor was success achieved
without a number of serious difficulties arising among the members of the
various branches problems that occasionally required weeks of prayer
and counseling on the part of church leaders to settle ministers and mem-
bers of other denominations often opposed the missionaries as well and
those who labored in the mission knew what it meant to be frequently per-
secuted for the gospels sake preaching to the interested baptizing the
repentant and organizing the converts into functional branches required
the missionaries to work through nearly endless perplexities and served to
educate them in the ways of man and god as much as they were educat-
ing their converts in the first principles of the gospel far from effortless
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nineteenth century missionary work in the british isles tested and honed
the leadership skills of many emerging church leaders

one oftheodtheof the most challenging fields oflaborof labor was the london area find-
ing the city of two million full ofofevryevry thing but righteousness when they
arrived in august 1840 heber C kimball wilford woodruff and george A

smith had baptized only nineteen people by christmas 7 spurred on by
some good dreams of late about ketching fish woodruff and kimball

continued to preach even after smith was forced to leave the city s fog and
smog for health reasons their persistence paid off and by february 14

1841 the church in london numbered forty six members several dozen
more were scattered in nearby villages prompting the two apostles to
organize the areas members numbering just over one hundred into the
london conference which included the london bedford woolwich and
ipswichipswitch branches 8 the apostles called our beloved brother elder
lorenzo snow to serve as president of the conference as well as president
of the london branch 9

lorenzo snow was twenty six years old at the time and had been a

member of the church four years 10 despite his youth and relatively short
tenure in the church snow had already served two missions in the united
states and had been in england since october 1840 preaching in liverpool
manchester and birmingham 11 having attended the hebrew school in
kirtland and having served his missions faithfully snow was well known to
the apostles as an intelligent faithful hardworkinghard working elder evidence sug-
gests that brigham young had slated him for london shortly after his
snow s arrival in england 12

snow viewed his new assignment with humility and apprehension
1 I want your prayers for the powers of darkness are great in this city he
wrote to george A smith three days after his appointment and I1 shall
soon be left alone being assisted only by those who are infants in the king-
dom and at the same time I1 can scarcely say that I1 yet have hardly arivedarided
at the state of childhood 13 despite his fears the london conference made
rapid progress under his direction during the first three weeks ofhisochisof his pres-
idency sixteen people were baptized in london alone and by april confer-
ence that year the london branch counted seventy four members 14 snow
personally baptized eighteen more by may 262618411841 and by august 21 the
young president counted nearly one hundred members in london and
more than one hundred and twenty in the entire conference 15 on octo-

ber 272718411841 snow reported to wilford woodruff that the conference num-
bered over one hundred forty members not including the more than
twenty that had emigrated and that for a week to pass over without
baptizing several is becoming an uncommon occurrence in london 16
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other branches were enjoy-
ing similar success bedford for
example had seen twenty three
baptisms over a three week period
while the church in woolwich
had increased from six to sixteen
by this time 17 by the end of the
yyearear a mere ten months after
his arrival in london snow
counted more than three hun-
dred and twenty members in
the london conference 18 this
number had swelled to four hun-
dred members organized into
eight branches by may 151518421842 19

when snow left england for
nauvoo in january 1843 the
church was well established and
flourishing in the london area

lorenzo snow ca 1850 51 steel engraving although scanty surviving records
by frederick piercy published in england and continual emigration make
in january 1853 based on an earlier daguer-
reotype

it impossible to follow its prog-
ressby marsena cannon 20precisely from snow s

personal records however we
know that the churchschurche remarkable growth in london had been accompa-
nied by no small number of difficulties these problems came in many
forms for example snow found himself besieged by evil spirits for three
weeks following his call to be conference president an occurrence similar
to the 1837 experience of heber C kimball orson hyde and isaac rus-
sell 21 As unnerving as this direct confrontation with the adversary was he
found an even greater challenge trying to integrate new converts into func-
tional positions in the branches of the church in fact this seems to have
been lorenzos greatest fear all along when he first assumed leadership of
the conference he wrote heber C kimball in october 1841

my mind was not so much troubled inin regard to the church increasing as it
was in regard to managing hewing and shaping the stones in such a manner
as they would not crowd upon and bruise each other in such a manner as to
make an entire smash oftheodtheof the whole buildingbuildingjbuildings I1 feardfeargear d lest some stones might
gather so much moisture and become so heavy that I1 could not put them in
their proper place and others in consequence of their lightness no faith
would be continually shuffling out of place 22

snows fears were first realized while he was attending the april 1841

conference in manchester when the inexperienced elder whom he had
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appointed to preside in london during his absence became so troubled in
mind as hardly to have confidence sufficientsuficient to preside at the meettingsmeettings and
even had gone so far as to assert he would leave the church cutting his
stay in manchester short snow returned and found the london branch
11 truly in a confused state but he was able to restore the peace in relatively
little time 23 other difficulties followed in the ensuing months however
and toward the end of the year snow was forced to excommunicate the
branch s principle elder together with about twenty members and subor-
dinate officers for falsely and maliciously accusing a new member of adul-
tery most of these people were rebaptized the following year 24

these and similar experiences along with strengthening the church in
london proved an invaluable training ground for snow himself a fact of
which he was keenly aware you and elder woodruff said it the call to
serve as conference president should prove a school of experience he
wrote heber C kimball eight months into his mission which already has
been the fact ever since I1 came here something new has been continu-
ally coming up among the saints no sooner was one thing over than an-
other would arise 07211121072525 A veteran of two missions snow nevertheless came
upon situations in london completely beyond his previous experience
snow recorded I11I saw at once that I1 could not encounter the difficul-
ties without god should assist me in a very great degree and that the sit-
uation required him to take a different course in management than any
other I1 had ever before taken 3326112626 three months later snow summed up for
george A smith the lessons he had learned in his new calling

one thing I1 have fully learned in my experience while endeavouring to mag
nifynafy my office as a teacher in israel that is of myself I1 know nothing nor can
I1 do any thing I1 also see clearly that no saint can prosper except he be obedi-
ent to the instructions and council of such as are placed to preside in the
church I1 am confident that so long as I1 keep his laws the lord god will
uphold and support me in my office 27

A lifelong scholar snow suddenly found himself cast in the role of
teacher as he organized the london area converts into self sufficient branches
and trained and instructed local priesthood leaders this was no small task
requiring snow to grapple with issues any church leader today would be
familiar with integrating people of diverse backgrounds and experiences
into unified branches and wards strengthening individuals and families
during times of personal or other types of crises managing the temporal
affairs of the church and instructing new converts and aged veterans alike

in theory in principle in doctrine in all things that pertain unto the
kingdom of god dacd&c 8878 while church membership has changed
since snow s time the challenges facing church leaders in this era of
rapid growth have not changed in many respects and managing the
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church in london in the early 18405 demanded no less insight and inspi-
ration on the part ofitsoaitsof its presiding elder than is required of generalofgeneral and local
authorities today

the three letters reproduced here which snow wrote to various priest-
hood leaders in the london area give us a glimpse into his counsel and
instruction not surprisingly snow referred to his own experiences in lon-
don as well as examples from the scriptures as he instructed the area s lead-
ers in the art of priesthood leadership in the first he used his specific
experiences with one capable yet aspiring leader to sensitively warn all the
brethren against using their church positions to gratify their own ambi-
tions especially if caused by any concerted spirit of self exaltation his
advice provides superb guidance to any presiding authority in the second
letter snow observed that a priesthood calling subjects the office holder to
more abuse than glory in this world and that most of the honor attending
one s calling in the priesthood will not be realized until the hereafter and
in the third snow cautioned the brethren against four serious temptations
that have opperatedopperated successfully he wrote in throwing many from their
official standing in the priesthood taken together the three letters are a
powerful personal testimony to the truths taught in doctrine and cove-
nants 12134 46 his observations and counsel are as applicable for church
members in leadership positions throughout the world today as they were
for the few presiding english elders he was addressing over a century and a
half ago

all three letters published here for the first time were written in
november 1842 while snow was visiting the bedford branch the first is

addressed to william lewzey28lewzey18Lewzey2818 and william major 2921 the presiding elders
of londonoflondon branches while the second and third are addressed to all oftheodtheof the
officers of both the london and woolwich branches warm and personal
the letters shed as much light on the character and abilities of lorenzo snow
as they do on their stated topic and they constitute a significant addition
to the small collection of publishedofpublished personal writings oftheodtheof the fifth president
of the church 3010

these letters are recorded in a personal notebook and the handwriting
has been positively identified as snow s snow apparently hand copied
the letters into the notebook from the originals before sending them to the
church leaders although the possibility exists that he composed the letters
in the notebook and sent copies to the church officers 31 the notebook
measures 16 x lo1010 cm and is in remarkably good condition with both covers
still attached and the paper showing relatively little foxing the first letter
occupies sixteen pages ofthisorthisof this notebook the second occupies the next seven
and a half pages and the third takes the next six pages all pages were
unnumbered and written in cursive script and the ink has apparently
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faded over time A great grandson ofoflorenzolorenzo snow donated the notebook
to the church historian s office in 1965

the letters have been transcribed here with as little editing as possible
snow s capitalization grammar and spelling have been retained although
in words where all of the individual letters could not be determined exactly
modern spelling has been supplied without editorial marks in several
places it is clear that snow was dividing the letters into paragraphs these
have been retained in this transcription in other places the unevenness of
the left margin make it difficult to say where he may have intended a para-
graph break in which cases we have supplied such breaks without edit-
ing marks when the changing content of the letters appears to require it
broken words such as an nother and can not have been joined as

have words that he began writing on one line and finished on the next
strikeoutsStrikeouts have been indicated as words with a line drawn through the cen-
ter although illegible words and single letters that were struck out have
been silently eliminated square brackets have been used to clarify or
explain information in the text while angle brackets have been used to
indicate textual insertions made by snow himself superscripts have been
lowered to the line of text without editing marks snow s punctuation has
been retained although in a few places various marks have been added or
eliminated to make the text more readable similarly quotation marks
have been added where appropriate
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letter i1

bedfordshireBedfordshire 5thath november 1842
elders lewzey & major
dear brethren

the intimate and frgregrefrofregroe acquaintance and friendship which I1 have formed
with you while in your society has so endeared you to me as ever to keep
you allive in my remamberance but setting this assideadside their is annother
circumstance that opperatesperatesop equally forcibly to preserve you your con-
stat remamberence namely the great important and sacred responsibil
lity which has been lain upon you according to the mind and will of
heaven together with the various difficulties perplexities and temptations
that you become subject to in consequence hereof I1 could have had but
little feeling as I1 aught to have had 1I heetnothethofetee learned by actual epperexperienceieiiee for
persons placed in your situations had I1 not learned rt4 by actual experience
by being placed ietiftiehiietiftiehft myself in similar circumstances

the nature of the church is such is such it gathering fish of all kind
that no elder however wise can preside over any branch of it without expeelpe
rienceing more or less unpleasitness but much difficulty is not unfre-
quently brought upon ourselves by not exercising proper wisdom and
prudence it is said that many spirits are in the world I1 have lately discov-
ered one in the person of a good and faithful presiding coffieroffier officer
which I1 wish now to analyze that it may be ereyeapeafeereepee seen known and avoided

the person whom I1 allude to has no external faults is ambitious in
promoteingpromote ing the cause is prompt in sending out to preach and fill appoint-
ments every one under his charge to see that everyone is in his place and
doing his duty and teaches practaclly what he teaches theetheoreticallyrretieetlly

labourslaboure in the work himself more industriously than they all but notwith-
standing all this he is perplexed and disturbed in getting forward one
murmurs annothernotherannetheran complains and a kind of secret opposition arises
from every quarter I1 see no fault of the brother consequently I1 gently
rebuke admonish and exhort the saints to cease complainingscomplain ings and
uphold our brother and support him in his standing they acknowledgknowledgacknowledgeac
their wrong and resolve to amend but again break out into a similar state
of insurectioninsurrectioninsu rection I1 ask them to point out our brothers faults but they ac-
knowledge they cannot and consequently become wrong themselves and
bring on their minds darkness

one thing after annother taking place something at last strikes me
that perhaps the brother may possibly possess some secret internal work-
ing spirit that he is not aware of that does not manifest itself openly but
thro some opperationoppe ration that is felt but cannot well be described brings
upon him these perplexities I1 accordingly prayed that the lord would give
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me a spirit of discernment in the case my prayer was answered I1 found the
brother possessed of a kind ofofhalfhidenhalf hiden concealed spirit of self exaltation
which was directing him in many of his movements he would send out a
brother to fill an appointment but had a suppressed wish to have the honor
of it himself if the appointment was not attended to he would chasten the
delinquent not because the work of the lord was in any degree frustrated
or that the brother lost a blessing but because himself was so despised in
being disobeyed ahonvhonwheiiwhoewheewheil in a case where a number were babtizedbaptized by a

brother his heart rejoiced not so much because the persons were brought
into the covenant but because it was done under his superintendency
secretly wishing no person under his charge to obtain much honor unless
his own name were brought into conn connection

A spirit of eeviemmid envy could be discerned lurking underneath of an
expressed apbrobationapprobation of a brothers success who did not chance to be par-
ticular in following at all histrisiwashib times his counsel in every particular this
spirit was concealed its fruits were not openly manifestmanifistmani fist but would be if not
checked it was an inherent working evil that would eventually destroy his
usefulness I1 it brought upon him unnecessary trouble in conducting
the affairs of his charge it likewise originated a source of continued un
pleasentnesspleasantnesspleasentness in his own mind anxious to promote the cause of god but
alway in such away that his own hand might be plainly seen in all things
ambitious to give good instruction but careful to put his whole name in
full length at the bottom of them

now in this case there was no alparapparapparentett excuse for disobedience on the
part oftheodtheof the complanents because he had done them no apparent wrong or
outward injury therefore they aught to have submitted patiently with all
long suffering without murmuring as children to their parent who may
sometimes command them unwisely and in a wrong spirit untill they had
actually seen some sensible wrong they had no business to complain they
brought upon their own minds as much darkness in manifesting their feel-

ings and rebelling against his counsel as they would provided he had not
possessed this spirit As for the brother he had done nothing by which he
could be disapproved they could be reproved openly he could not be
apparently in the eyes of the people they were wrong he right but in the
eyes of the spirit they might almost be said to be right and he posativelypositivelyposatively in
the wrong

many persons in the priesthood who sincerely believe themselves
entirely devoid of this spirit of exaltation would on close examination of
their motives which inspire them in their conduct discover to their surprizesurprisesurprize
that this spirit was urging them forward to perform many of their move-
ments it may be seen in their overanxiety to make manifest their good
works to such persons as they esteamestearnasteam and respect and when they hapencapen to
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fail in doing so there follows a great depression ofspiritof spirit so as almost to dis-
pose them to exclaim with the man in holy writ all is vanity and vexa-
tion 3132113232 instead of rejoiceingrejoice ing in a pure conciousnessconsciousness of having done their
duty in accomplishing a good work this spirit in a presideingPresideing elder is

often felt a long time before its fruits become apparent and forms and end-
less source of vexation and perplexity their whole eye not being single to
the glory of god a pefpart very little portion of it they devote to seeing after
themselves or to their own selfish purposes and just in proportion as they
seek their selfish aims they become tangled and frustrated in all their
movements and their thoughts become tinctured with unpleasantness
and their views how to manage the affairs of their charge no longer appear
clear and distinct

to become as god would wish us we must accustom our minds to
rejoice in seeing others prospered as ourselves rejoice in seeing the cause of
zion exalted bybywhatseoeverwhatseoever hands twetheewe providence may order and have our
bosoms closed against the entrance of envy when a weaker instrument than
ourselves is cairdcalid to greater honor be content in magnifying a lesser office

till calldcalidcalad to a higher be satisfiedsatisfyed be satisfied in doing small things and not
claim the honor of doing great ones and never feel too lofty to be to be
sometimes cut down squared scored and hewed to be fitted into the place
we are to occupy in the spiritual building no elder is yet so perfect but will
sometimes become rusty and must needs be scoweredshoweredscowered up and pollishedpolli shed
and it will be well to bear in mind that we cannot always select our pollisherpoylisherpollisher
no more than we can choose the manner in which we would be pollishedpolli shed
the nature of the priesthood is such however that the person higher in
standing than ourselves generally acts as our pollisherpoylisherpollisher when needdneeda

but what makes it more grievous sometimes is their will or may occur
a case where it will be seen that the person who pollishespollishes needs more pol
lishing than the person undergoing this opperationopperation but in such instances
we have only to submit without complaining as we deserved what we re-
ceive their is no escape

the wisest men and best counsellorscounsellors are sometimes found guilty of
unwise practices and he may justly be calldcalidcalad a fool that expects to run the
celestial path without deviations at any time but he that holds himself
always in readiness to be put right when show shown wrong is never
wrong but always right such an elder will always prosper will continue to
rise in the estimation of the people of god advancing from one post of
honor to annother untill he shall become a morning star upon the throne
of celestial power unfortunatelyunfortinately however it is the case with some that
they allow a spirit of pride to bear rule over them at times when their devi-
ation are made manifest which cause them to feel a resistance toward the
spirit that would show them their weakness
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they neglect that great saying of the lord to the children of men let
men come unto me and I1 will show them their weakness 13331133333333 such persons
never can become great in the kingdom of god never can arisearise very high
in the estimation of those of the celestial glory resisting the spirit of cor-
rection they resist the spirit of perfection resisting the line the plumet
and the ax they never can become squared pollishedpollished and fitted to occupy a

lofty standing in the great temple of the almighty
the business of or office of a presiding elder is not to seek how he may

best gloryfygloryfgloryn himself or get a great name name among his brethren or to
make manifest some splendedsplendid or extraordinary abillities in himself but on
the other hand despiseingdespise ing these selfish views to act over his church isig as a
father over his family accounting them all as his children and seek to make
them hapy he must study the interests of his family looking after the wel-
fare oftheodtheof the feeblest members as well as the strongest he must not be moved
to anger when any of his sturdy sons may hapencapen to act boisterously or
threaten confusion but must then act in a composed mind endeavour to
bring the rebellious into order without falling out of order himself strive
to save the refracttoryrefract tory son by fatherly authority exercised with wisdom love
and humillity yet if he cannot be brought to order remove him from the
family that he destroy not the innocent and harmelessharm eless

let the children have their own way in many things as far as preserving
good order in the family will possibly allow be sure always to give them
their own way in matters of no consequence they will then bobe meremoremope dis-

posed see you do not rule for the sake ofruleingofruleing and will be better disposed
to hearken more freely to your counsels in such matters as intimately con-
cern their own good also you will be able thereby to enforce your counsels
of importance with a good conscience not being troubled with apprehen-
sions that they entertain thoughts that you wish to enforce obedience simply
to enjoy the pleasure ofbeingof being obeyed

the fact is if a presideingPresideing elder will only seek to become as he may be
and aught to be riding ridding himself of thesethosehehe selfish principles and
always act for the good of his people and be humble and not seek to do
too much in a little time or be too greatgleat untilllmoimm grown he will never be at a
loss how to magnify his office properly nor will ever lack the power of god
to bring about his wise purposes

may the lord bless you is my constant prayer
affectionately

L snow

to elders winwm lewzey and wm major
presiding elders of london branches
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culminatingCulmmating advice given by lorenzolorenzo snow to elders Lleylewzeyey and major in 1842
letter elder snow closes the letter with affection and flourishes
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letter 2

bedfordshireBedfordshire 18 november 1842

to the officers of the church at london and wolwichw61wichdolwichWolwoiwichwlch
dear brethren

there are many circumstances which serve to continue in lively exer-
cise within my bosom deep feelings of interest in yelyew behalf of your wel-
fare and prosperity it has been thro me principally that the holy spirit has
selected you unto the several offices in the priesthood which in which you
now stand you have received your respective offices mostly under my
immediate administration when I1 first formed an acquaintance with you
I1 found you standing idle in the market place and enjoyed the pleasure of
witnessing your first sitting out to obtain your penny by laboring the
eleventh hour in our masters vineyard 34341I1 have been witness to your com
menceingmenchingmenceing your labors in your greatest weakness and with fear and trem-
bling makes your first attempts to exercise yourselves in your holy calling
many ofyouofyou I1 have seen arise from your state of ofweaknessweakness fears and trem
blingsbeings and thro a laudable ambition and godly zeal become active strong
and wise in the administration of the word of truth by the power of your
priesthood I1 have often assembled with you in your counsel meettingsmeettings and
shared your wisdom in consultations of the most proper measures to pro-
mulgate light and truth to the best advantage thro your city and a long
period have I1 been privaledgedpriva ledged with the pleasure ofyourof your society and been
cheered and elivenedvenedenlivenedeli by your conservation conversation therefore tho
moons shall cease to wax and wane and suns shall cease to roll yet you can
never cease to occupy a conspicuous place upon the tablet of my memory
continually I1 offer up to our heavenly father my heartfelt desires for you
your care eid preservation and success in our master s cause that you may

ever be strengthened so you faint not nor become weary in proggressingproggressing
forward upon the celestial path

I1 wish to lay before you at this time some considerations in relation to
the nature of your calling and sphere of duties which tho I1 may often
have spoken to you concerning I1 hope will not be es teamed any the less

interesting or worthy of your most serious attention in respect to the
honor aftaaftd dignity and values of your calling I1 need say but little as you
know perfectly that the least standing you may occupy in the priesthood is

more desireabledesireable than the highest post of honor in the kingdoms of the
world tho your office may now make you a hiss and by word among
the people but ifmagnifyed will at some future period exhaltexhale you upon a

throne in our father s kingdom more exceedingly grand and magniffi
clent than any on which sit the greatest manarchmanaich ofthisorthisof this word world tho
your office for awhile makes you but a servant yet hereafter it shall exhaltexhale
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you a heavenly king if it now makes you but a hiss and by word hereafter
it will make you an object of awe and reverence

in the world jesus christ held the highest office in the priesthood but
when on earth it gave him no glory but made him an object among many
of contempt and derision it made him a servant of the people who saw
none of his glory or but little of the power of his office he administered to
them in his46 weakness altho their belonged to his office all the powers and
dominions on earth and in heaven but he did not seek to be clothed upon
while on earth with that glory which he had with the father before the world
was when he went into the heavens however he then received hethefhe authiorit
authority to exercise the powers of his office with awful sway it is re-

corded in the book of mormon that after his resurrection he exercised his
kingly power in a terrible manner upon the wicked cities of the nephitesNephites
spreading terror and devastation throughout their whole country 35 how
very different is he now looked upon in comparison in comparison to what
he was when dewling dwelling in weakness among men at his presence
nations fear monarchs tremble and mountains flow down

brethren though it doth not now appear what we shall be but we know
when he shall apearabear we shall be like him36 as we possess the same priest-
hood that we shall sit down upon his throne like as he sets upon his
father s throne we now manifest ourselves to the world in our weak-
ness and thereby become a stumbling unto the wicked and are mocked and
derided but hereafter will we present ourselves as their kings and rulers
and they shall pay us respect and reverence

elijah when on earth was but a servant to the people oftentimes being
compelldcompelcompellold to flee for his life and make his abode in dens and caves there
seemed nothing in his appearance to call forth respect from the world but
now he has power greater than a king to save the world by whom he was
despised by his own personal administration the hearts of the children he
shall turn to the parents and the parents to the children to save the earth
from destruction 3731 the wonderful visions shown seen by john on the isle
of patmos were shown him by one of his brethren of the priesthood who
once dwelt on earth in weakness but afterward was exhaltedhaltedex 38 moroni
when on earth was but little thought of and exercised the power of his
office in a very limited degree but now comes down from heaven strikes
men with astonishment at his glory and points out the rich treasure that
is destined to sweep into everlasting oblivion the false doctrines of all chris
endom and fill the whole earth with heaven born truths 39 jhonjohnthejhon john the
babtist tho holding an office in the priesthood had not power to escape a

violent death but on arriveingarr iveing among the sanctifyedSanctifysanctifieded held the keys of the
aaronic priesthood so the world with all their power and wisdom could
not wrest them from him nor obtain them till he felt disposed to restore
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them personally 40 peter james and john in their ingnoranceingnorance and weak-
ness were but little heeded by the people they were imprisioned whipedwhiled
and stoned and the two former were killed still they maintained ther
standing in the priesthood and held power to close the heavens and leave

generation upon generations powerless completely powerless wandering
in spiritual darkness nor would the almighty deign to speak to the nations
till there their servants in the priesthood should beelefeele inclined to revisit
the world and restore their authority

from these examples we see how it is with the priesthood the office is

recevedreceived here but the glory power and dominion must be expected here-
after all things shall be subdued and brought under our subjection but
not all at once time is required to complete fully the purposes of heaven in
our favour our kingdom provided we are faithful is secured to us but
before we can enter much into possession of its glory honors &cac we may
expect generally to enter the assembly of the glorifyedglorifyglorifieded to receive our coro-
nation but while on earth it would be wise not to set our hearts upon
receiving much honor respect or favor from the world nor much peace
but prepare our ears for salutation efof of deceiver false prophet igno
ramos phanatect fanatic &c8ccac and brace up our courage to be stoned
imprisioned whipped and bruised

having attained to the priesthood and knowing its inestimable worth
the greatest object of consideration is to how to conduct ourselves so as to
maintain its possession that we fail not after the manner of some tee who
loose their birthright these considerations I1 will make the subject of my
next communication

may the lord god of our fathers bless you abundentlyabundantly
affectionatlyaffectionatelyAffection atly

LLSS

letter 3

november 24 1842

to the officer at L london W woolwich
dear brethren

the path of the priesthood is ever beset with temptations more
numerous and more dangerous than that ofofprivitepriviteprevite members satan isis has
always been found here more busy than on any other course christ expeelpe
riened them in their most fascinating attitude the prophets likewise
were often severely tempted to disgrace their priesthood esaw being tempted
sold his birthright and forever lost its blessings
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my brethren whom I1 now address I1 wish to caution against certain
evils near home and which he they will be tempted with more or less and
be overthrown some of them unless they are upon their guard these evils

that I1 am about mentioning have opperatedopperated successfully in throwing many
from their official standing with whom I1 have been personally acquainted
I1 can arrange I1 think principally under the following heads ist gttltinfttcultivatoing
att spirit of dislike ist allowing ourselves to cultivate a spirit of uneasinessuneasiness
and disaffectdisaffectiodisaffectionio disaffection because that holding an office no way hap-
pens to open whereby to magnify it in such a manner as we can become
distinguished and our ambition flattered ad2di indulging feeling of hatred
and animosity for some injury either real or supossedsupossed that we may have
received from someone standing in the priesthood 33rdardrd indulging feelings
of dissatisfaction when a brother is promoted to a more honorable post
than ourselves lastly dislikengdislikingDislikeng disregarding and resisting those appointed
over us we will now take a general view of the character of these evils be
giningbining with the first mentioned

an individual need not expect to render himself conspicuous in his
office the moment on receiving it some time may elapse before circum-
stances will allow his entering to any extent upon the discharge ofitsoaitsof its duties
perhaps he had not been sufficiently instructed or had sufficient experi-
ence to be sent out to officiate in the priesthood it is foolish to allow
oneself to be discouraged and overcome because not calldcalidcalad to officiate
immediately to so great an extent as might be wished for the priesthood
may be assured that they are by no means calldcalidcalad to a kingdom of idleness
but all will ultimately be furnished with quite as much business as they will
know how to perform

the next evil that of indulging feelings of animosity has been the
direct occasion of overthrowing many even the the apostles did not wholly
escape its pollutionspollut ions consequently were severely chastenedchasteneychastened for it see
cov 41 if this sin would not be passed over in the case of the apostles we
may rest assured that it will be noticed if found in ourselves and receive its
due punishment it sometimes happens that a wrong is done an individual
who thereupon stores up feelings of animosity and tiffiviseltiffiunwiselyviseleiselelsel looksforwardlooks forward
with fondness to fhethe a time when the offending party shall meet with severe
punishment but it so happens that this party repents of his aggressions
receives pardon at the hands oftheodtheof the lord whereby he escapes those troubles
into which it was so fondly wished he should be plunged now the party
that committed the offince stands blameless whereas the one on whom the
injury was inflicted staedstand indulging feelings ofofhatredhatred stand on the broad
road ofofapostacyapostacyapostasyapo stacy he has gotten an evil eye toward one whom the lord has
forgiven watching for iniquity his mind is completely fieldfilld with gross
darkness reflecting on a few cases like this will clearly show us the awful
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danger of allowing our hearts to give place to feelings of animosity if we

would receive an inheritance in the kingdom of our father we must be-
come as little children which indulge not hard feelings one against annothernotherannetheran
tho they sometimes fall out fadaftaaftdftd no officer need expect the spirit and
power of his office who remains guilty of this transgression but will even-
tually appostatize may the lord help us then to avoid this evil

in regard to the next evil that of envying such as may hapencapen to be
esteamed honored or raised to a higher office than ourselves I1 would
observe that there are more that feel this passion than what some may
imagine satan was the first who inculcated it and so doing proved his
destruction and so it will prove also to every individual who fosters it it is

not a little strang strange that persons should indulge a passion wherein
they must be perfectly aware nothing can be gained but eveythingeverythingeveything every-
thing lost this consideration should opperateperateop in us a decided antipathy
against its approach and should it at some ungardeduncardedungarded moment introduce
itself to ou our minds to make it an unwelcome visitor and expelleppell it at
once we need not fear tho one be exhalted a little before ourselves it will
soon become our lot to stand in equally as much glory even as much as our
hearts can possibly desire and tho one run faster than ourselves he cannot
be glorifyglorifyedglorifieded till we arrive and no doubt that when he may stop toe a little to
breath he will take this into consideration and then turn his attention and
put forth his exertions towards assisting us whose approaches are more
slow and tardy 42
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membership oftheodtheof the london branch as forty seven snow notebook the discrepancy is
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of the london conference see woodruff journal 246 february 141841

9 woodruff journal 246 47 february 141418411841

io10 snow was born april 31814 in mantua portage county ohio and baptized
by john F boynton in june 1836 in kirtland ohio see eliza R snow smith biography
and family record oflorenzoof lorenzo snow salt lake city deseret news 1884 iIL 7 other
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20 relatively little has been written on snows missionary work inin london as his-
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great britain salt lake city deseret news 1937 and alienallenailen esplin and whittaker
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29 william warner major was born january 271804 inin bristol england he mar-
ried sarah coles inin 1832 and joined the church inin 1842 on september 41843 after serv-
ing a missionmission to reading and berkshire he wass called to preside over the officers
council meetings being held inin the home of william leweylewzey major left england for
america inin the winter of 1844 arriving inin nauvoo that summer he was made a mem-
ber of the high council inin winter quarters and came to utah with brigham young inin
1848 in 1853 he left for england on a missionmission where he died october 218541854 after an
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churcharchiveschurch archives death ofelderwilliarnof eldereider william warner major millennial star16 novem
ber 41854 700700 andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compi
lation of ofbiographicalbiographical sketches ofprominentof prominent men and women inin the church ofjesusof jesus
christ oflatterof latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson memorial association
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30 snow biography and family record contains lengthy extracts from snow s

journal and several letters including two he wrote while on his missionmission inin england
snows journal ofhisochisof his trek across iowa isis published inin maureen ursenbach beecher the
iowa journal of lorenzo snow BYU studies 24 no 3319841984 2673261 73 lorenzo s record
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of his trip to palestine with george A smith in 1873 has been published as correspon-
dence ofpalestineof palestine tourists salt lake city deseret news steam printing establishment
1977 aside from these few items none ofhisochisof his personal writings has been published

31 two other letters in the notebook are specifically identified as copies of the
originals while none of the letters transcribed here are so identified hence the possi-
bility that they were originally composed in the notebook

32 ecclesiastes 114 217
33 snow is paraphrasing ether 1227 and if men come unto me I1 will show unto

them their weakness
34 matthew 201i 16

35 see 3 nephi 8 this destruction actually took place immediately following the
saviors death before his resurrection

36 compare i1 john 32
37 see malachi 45 6 3 nephi 255 6 doctrine and covenants 2 and joseph

smith history 138 39
38 revelation 19101910iglo
39 joseph smith history 130 34

40 joseph smith history 168 72

41 doctrine and covenants 648
42 snow either did not discuss the fourth category of evils that ofofdislikengdislikedislikingdislikengng dis-

regarding and resisting those appointed over us in his original letter to the officers of
the church in the london area or he failed to copy that portion of the letter into his
notebook at any rate the letter in his notebook ends without a discussion of the
fourth evil


